**CONNECT THE DOTS**

**DID YOU KNOW?**

Tigers occupy a variety of habitats from tropical forests, evergreen forests, woodlands and mangrove swamps to grasslands, savannah and rocky country.

**THIS WEEK IN DETROIT TIGERS HISTORY:**

On May 27, 2004, at Kauffman Stadium, the Detroit Tigers tied a club record by collecting 27 hits, which included a 6-for-6 performance by Carlos Pena, in a 17-7 rout of the Kansa City Royals.

**MATCH GAME**

Can you match the players to the state that they were born in?

- Matthew Boyd
- JaCoby Jones
- Travis Demeritte
- Eric Hasse
- Bryan Garcia

**Michigan**  **Florida**  **Washington**  **Oklahoma**  **New York**

**DESIGN YOUR OWN TRADING CARD**

Draw your picture and fill out your stats!
ACTIVITY ANSWER KEYS
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